Fury: heroic, bestial and collective.
In his furies and frenzies, man's humanity is pushed to its outermost limits; his human potential is inordinately stretched. In poetic, heroic frenzy, man reaches the gods and divinity. Yet this poetic frenzy is not an oblivion, but a memory; his frenzy is not born from forgetting himself, but from a strengthening of his own ego. Bestial fury is the tale of the self-destructive consequences of attempting to use ferocity and fury against one's own enemies, and the endeavors to keep these forces in check and bend them towards one's own ends. However, the fact that man displays anger and wrath is not the sign of a descent towards the feral, animal realm, but, on the contrary, of an ascent. Man has risen up towards civilization. With this have come collective furies - the common angers of a human multitude, where the single personality is nullified. Might it be that even heroic frenzy, or perhaps above all heroic frenzy, has been liberally used in our times to unleash bestial and collective fury?